THEATRE & DANCE DEPARTMENT INVENTORIES

Included are general inventories for Keene State College, Theatre & Dance department. A detailed list of equipment is kept within the department. Note that the Theatre & Dance department does not rent or loan equipment per department policy.

SCENESHOP

General Equipment

**Genie 1930 Aerial Lift**
Table Saw
Compound Miter Saw
Cross Cut Saw
Portable Miter Saw
12” Metal Saw
12” Band Saw
Scroll saws (x2)
Sanding Center
Drill Press
12” Planer
Router Table
Bench Grinder
Bench Vices (3)
Rigging Cabinet (with full array of rigging tools and hardware)
Rope Cabinet
Castor/wheels Cabinet (storage over 200 castors for moving scenery)
Show/Props Cabinets
18 4x8x2 Props Storage Cabinets
Storage bins (2x)
Lumber Racks – 2 major multi-shelf units
Plywood Rack – storage for multiple sheets/types of sheet lumber (ply, luan, etc.)

**Hand Power Tools**
Circular saws (4)
Cordless Drills (8)
Electric Drills (3)
Jig/Saber Saw (3)
Sawsall (2)
Routers (x2)
Belt & Palm sanders
Hand grinder
Dremel tool set (x2)
Biscuit joiner

**Hand Tools**
Hammers, snips, scissors, screw drivers, nut drivers, pliers (sets), ratchet sets, saws, staplers, wonder pry bars, levels, box cutters, etc.
Measuring/Marking Tools
scale rulers, 50 tape measures, tape measures, framing squares, speed squares, combinations tri-squares, chalk lines, straight edge rulers, etc.

Pneumatic Tools (used primarily in assemble)
Air Compressors (1 100 gallon fixed to multiple line on the shop floor + 1 portable unit)
1/8” crown tackers (x2)
1/4” crown tackers (x2)
1/2” crown Stapler (x2)
5/8”-2” finishing nailer (x1)
1”-3” nailers (x2)
Airbrush painting equipment

Painting
Painting is a huge component of the scenic building process. We have full array of painting brushes, sprayers, and equipment to skillfully paint all of our scenery and props.